Muscle structure, cryo-methods and image analysis.
Negatively stained cryo-sections from glutaraldehyde fixed, anti-freeze treated muscle, quench-frozen in Freon cooled by liquid nitrogen, show improved preservation of axial structure of the myofibrils compared with conventional plastic sections. Such sections are being used both to characterize the structural differences inthe M-bands of different vertebrate muscles and fibre types and also to define the axial distribution of myosin crossbridges and non-myosin proteins in the crossbridge region of the A-band. Combined with analysis of the transverse A-band structure from plastic sections, the cryo-sections are helping to reconstruct a three-dimensional picture of the molecular architecture of the A-band. This, in turn, is providing the necessary structural background with which to interpret the wealth of published X-ray diffraction data on muscle. Such data should reveal the nature of the contractile event itself. Since good X-ray diffraction patterns can be obtained from living muscles, these can be compared with optical diffraction patterns from muscle cryo-sections as a means of testing the degree of preservation in the sections. Muscle is therefore an excellent tissue with which to evaluate new cryo-techniques.